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Decision No. 92536 

BEFORE THE POBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the ~atter of the Application 
of WHITFIELD TANK tINES, INC., a 
corporation, for interim authority 
to lease and operate the petroleum 
irregular route carrier certificate 
and the highway common carrier 
certificate of ROADWAY EXPRESS, INC. 

) 
) 
) 
) . 
) 
) 
) 

______________________ ~.,-.-P-----------) 
) 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
of WHITFIELD TANR LINES, INC., a ) 
corporation, for authority to acquire) 
the petroleum irregular route carrier) 
certificate and the highway common ) 
carrier certificate o~ ROADWAY ) 
EXPRESS, INC. ) 

-------------------------------------) 
FINAL OPINION 

.' 

Application No. 59696 
(Filed May 28, 1980) 

Application No. 59699 
(Filed May 30,1980) 

Whitfield Tank tines, Inc. (Whitfield) and Roadway 
Express, Inc. (ROadway) are both Delaware corporations authorized 
to do business in California, and e~ch holds operating authority 
issued by the Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC). By the 
applications herein Whitfield seeks authority to: (1) lease the 
California intrastate highway common carrier and petroleum irregular 
route carrier certificates acquired by Roadway from Western 
Gillette, Inc. (Gillette) pursuant to Decision NO. 90639 dated 
July 31, 1979 in Application No. 52637, and (2) to purchase this 
authority upon approval by the ICC of the purchase of these and 
certain interstate and other operating rights, equipment, and 
facilities by Hhitfield from Roacway. The temporary lease 
arrangement was authorized by Interim Decision No. 92124 dated 
August 19, 1980. The ICC has now approved the purchase by its 
decision served November 13, 1980 in Docket No. MC-F-14294F . 
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The three certificates in issue were granted to Gillette 
pursuant to Decision NO. 79972 dated April 25, 1972, as amended by 

Decision No. 80109 dated May 3'1, 1972, in Application No. 52637. 
One highway common carrier certificate authorizes the transportation 
of general commoditie~ with certain exclusions as specified, over 
a large area of California located south of Lake Tahoe. The other 
highway common carrier certificate authorizes the transportation 
of petroleum products in bulK, in tanK vehicles, except liquefied 
petroleum gases/and any other petroleum products requiring 
pressurized tanKs, and except liquid asphalt and hot road oils 
and any other petroleum products requirin9 insulated tanks. 
Service under this certificate is authorized over a number of routes 
and all points w;thin fifty statute miles of such routes in an 
area extending from the California-Oregon border to the California
Mexican border. The petroleum irregular route certificate authorizes 
the transportation of liquefied petroleum gases and liquid asphalt 
and hot road oils ~nd any other petroleum products requiring 
insulated tanks, between all points and places in the State of 
California, and all other petroleum products in tank trucks and 
tanK trailers between all points in the State of California other 
than pOints and places authorized in the petroleum products highway 
common carrier certificate. 

Roadway holds a statewide general commodity highway 
common carrier certificate granted November 28, 1979 and issued 
April 30, 1980 in Application No. GC 8358 pursuant to Section 
1063.5 of the Public Utilities Code. This authority is not 
involved in the lease or in the sale proposed herein. Other than 
the certificates leased from Roadway, Whitfield does not hold any 
operating authority from' this Commission. 
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As stated in Interim Decision No. 92124 and in the applica
tions, (1) R03dway's business is oriented primarily toward interstate 
transportation of general commodities, and its operating system 
is designed to handle traffic of this nature: (2) Roadway purchased 
Gillette's operations in order to acquire that carrier's interstate 
general commodities rights and thereby extend its own interstate 
routes; (3) Roadway has concluded that it is in the best interests 
of itself and the shipping public that it dispose of its interstate 
bulk commodity rights and other intrastate operating rights in the 
west which it acquired from Gillette; (4) Whitfield has been in the 
trucking business for approximately 37 years and has had considerable 
experience in handling both bulk and general commodity traffic 
in interstate and in intrastate commerce in certain states other 
than California; and (5) Whitfield has the necessary management 
and personnel to provide a viable transportation service within 

California. 
A copy of the Agreement of Purchase and Sale is set forth 

in Exhibit G to both applications, and it was executed by Whitfield 
and Roadway on December 11, 1979. The agreement provides that 
Whitfield is to purchase certain trucking equipment from Roadway 
for a purchase price of $1,200,000 and certain interstate and 
intrastate operating rights, which for the most part authorize 
transportation of bulk commodities, for a purchase price of 
$570,000. All of Roadway's California intrastate rights with the 
exception of the Section 1063.5 certificate are to be sold. 
No particular portion of the purchase price has been allocated 
to the purchase of the California rights. The purchase agreement 
further provides that all lease payments, which are $22,000 a 
month, will be applied against the purchase price . 
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As we have pointed out in prior decisions, including Interim 
Decision No. 92l24, the transfer of operating rights by. carriers 
holding interstate operating authority is subject to the exclusive 
and plenary jurisdiction of the ICC under Sections 11341, et seq. 
of the Interstate Commerce Act (formerly Section 5). As noted above, 
the federal commission has authorized the sale. 

Applicants request relief from the provisions of the 
Commission~s Rules of Practice and Procedure which require wide 
distribution of the applications. Copies of the applications were 
furnished, to the California Trucking Association and notice of the 
filing of the applications appeared in the Commission's Oaily 
Calendar. No protests have been received. 

The two general commodity highway common carrier 
certificates held by Roa·dway were acquired under different 
provisions of the Public Utilities Code. They are considered 
as one authority inasmuch as the certificate acquired under 
Section 1063.5 totally overlaps the general commodity highway 
common carrier certificate requested to be transferred. We have 
held on numerous occasions that a single certificate held by a 
carrier may not be divided or separated by sale or transfer to 
create duplicating rights. This is specifically set forth in 
paragraph (2) of the Section 1063.5 certificate. Accordingly, 
the Section 1063.5 certificated authority which is retained by 
the seller will be amended. to reflect the transfer of the 
general commodity highway common carrier operating rights 
which are the subject of this proceeding. 

Since the ICC has already authorized the sale and to 
allow time for Whitfield to actually operate as a petroleum 
irregular route carrier before January 1, 1981, the date when 
SB 1886 becomes effective (Stats. 1980, Ch. 1096), the order 
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which follows will be made effective on the date it is issued and will 
provide for 5 days' notice for tariff publications. 
Findings of Fact 

1. Interim Decision No. 92124 authorized the temporary 
lease by Whitfield of the California intrastate certificates 
acquired by Roadway pursuant to Decision No. 90639 and certain 
equipment and facilities pending the ICC's decision on the 
application filed with it for authority by Whitfield to purchase 
from Roadway this and certain interstate, foreign, and other 
operating authority, equipment, and facilities not involved 
herein. 

2. The ICC approved the purchase referred to in 
Finding 1 by its decision served November 13, 1980 in Docket 
No. MC-F-14294F. 

3. The proposed transfer from Roadway to Whitfield of the 
California in'trastate certificates, equipment, and facilities 
referred to in Finding 1 would not be adverse to the public interest. 

4. It can be seen with certainty that there is no possibility 
that the proposed transfer referred to in Finding 3 would have a 
significant effect on the environment. 

5. Roadway holds a statewide general commodity highway 
common carrier certificate acquired pursuant to Section 1063.5 
of the Public Utilities Code, which is not involved in the transfer 
in issue. 

6. The requested deviation from the Commission's Rules of 
Practice and Procedure should be authorized. 

7. A public hearing is not necessary. 
Conclusions of taw 

1. The authority to purchase and sell SOu9ht in Application 
No. 59699 should be 9ranted as set forth in the ensuin9 order • 
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2. The interim lease authority granted by Decision No. 92124 
should be terminated upon the date the transfer referred to in 
Conclusion 1 is consummated or March 16, 1981, whichever date 
occurs first. 

3. In the event the transfer is completed, the order which 
follows should provide for: (a) the revocation of the certificates 
acquired and held by Roadway pursuant to Decision No. 90639, 
and the issuance of these certificates in appendix form to Whitfield, 
and (b) the amendment of Roadway's certificate acquired pursuant 
to Section 1063.5 of the Public Utilities Code to delete any 
duplications of the authority transferred pursuant to the order 

herein. 
4. Since the ICC has already authorized the sale and to 

allow Whitfield time to actually operate as a petroleum irregular 
route carrier before the January 1, 1981 effective date of SB 1886, 
the order which follows should be made effective on the date it is 
issued and provide for 5 days' notice for tariff publications. 

Whitfield is placed on notice that operating rights as 
such do not constitute a class of property which may be capitalized 
or used as an element of value in rate fixing for any amount of 
money in excess of that originally paid to the State for the grant 
of such rights. Apart from their purely ~ermissive aspect, such 
rights extend to the holder a full or partial monopoly of a class 
of business. This monopoly feature may be modified or canceled 
at any time by the State which is not in any respect limited as 
to the number of rights which may be given. 

FINAL ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. In accordance with the approval of the Interstate Commerce 

Commission effective November 13, 1980, Roadway Express, Inc. 
(seller) may on or before March 16, 1981, sell and transfer its 
operating rights acquired by Decision No. 90639 and referred to in 
Application No. 59699 to Whitfield Tank Lines, Inc. (purchaser). 
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2. Within thirty days after the transfer, purchaser shall 
file with the Commission a written acceptance of the certificate 
and shall file with the Commission a true copy of the bill of sale 

or other instrument of transfer. 
3. Applicants shall amend or reissue their tariffs on file 

with the Commission, naming rates and rules governing the common 
carrier operations transferred or amended to show that they have 
adopted or established, as their own, the rates and rules. The 
tariff filings shall be made effective not earlier than five days 
after the effective date of this order on not less than five days' 
notice to the Commission and the public, and the effective date 
of the tariff filings shall be concurrent with the transfer. The 
tariff filings made pursuant to this order shall comply in all 
respects with the regulations governing the construction or 
adoption and filing of tariffs set forth in the Commission's 
General Order No. SO-Series. Failure to comply with the provisions 
of General Order No. 80-Series may result in a cancellation of the 
operating authority granted by this decision. 

4. In the event the transfer authorized in paragraph 1 is 
completed, effective concurrently with the effective date of the 
tariff filings required by para9raph 3: 

a. Certificates of public convenience and 
necessity to operate as a highway common 
carrier of general commodities, a highway 
common carrier of certain petroleum and 
petroleum products, and a petroleum. 
irregular route carrier are granted to 
purchaser as set forth in Appendices Ar 
B, and C, respectively, hereof. 

b. The certificate of public convenience and 
necessity issued to seller by Section 
1063.5 of the Public Utilities Code, 
effective April 30, 1980, in Application 
GC 8358, is hereby amended as set forth in 
Appendix 0 hereof . 
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c. The certificates of public convenience and 
necessity granted seller by Decision No. 90639 
are revoked. 

S. Purchaser shall comply with the safety rules administered 
by the California Highway Patrol and the insurance requirements of 
the Commission's General Order No. lOO-Series. 

6. Purchaser shall maintain its accounting records on a 
calendar year basis in conformance with the applicable Uniform 
System of Accounts or Chart of Accounts as prescribed or adopted 
by this Commission and shall file with the Commission, on or before 
April 30 of each year, an annual report of its operations in such 
form, conten~ and number of copies as the Commission, from time to 
time, shall prescribe. 

7. Purchaser shall comply with the requirements of the 
Commission's General Order No. 84-Series for the transportation 
of collect on delivery shipments. If purchaser elects not to 
transport collect on delivery shipments, it shall make the 
appropriate tariff filing as required by the General Order. 

S. The applicants are granted a deviation from the 
Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure to the extent 
requested in the application • 
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9. The tempor~ry lease authority granted by Decision 

-No. 92124 shall terminate on the d~te of the consummation of the 

transfer ~uthorized herein, or March 16, 1981, whichever occurs 

first. 
The effective date of this order is the date hereof. 

___ ....:D!=..;;;..;'C~1_6_19_S_t1 ___ , at San Francisco, Dated 

California. 

Commiss ioners 

tomml's~1'onor Vorn~ff L.Sturgeo'n, be1xzg 
neoossarily absont. d1d not partic1pate 
!n :tho d1:o,Po.::l t10:1 or 'this proceod11J8., 

~mmi$!\'ioncr '~an! M: crimes, rr.., 
being neces.'\wy absent, did not:' 
participate., 

'. 
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Appendix A WHITFIELD TANK LINES, INC. 
(a Delaware corporation) 

Original Page 1 

Whitfield Tank tines, Inc., by the certificate of public 

convenience and necessity granted in the decision noted in the margin, 

is authorized to conduct operations as a highway common carrier as 

defined in Section 213 of the Public Utilities Code for the trans-

portation of general comm~dities as follows: 

A. Between all points and places in each of the 
following described areas, on the one hand, and all 
points and places in each of the other following 
described areas, on the other hand: 

1-

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

The San Francisco Bay Area, as described in 
Note A hereof. 

The Los Angeles Basin Area, as described in 
Note 8 hereof. 

The San Diego Territory Area, as described in 
Note C hereof. 

The Sacramento-Delta Area, as described in 
Note D hereof. 

The Bakersfield-StocKton Area, as described in 
Note E hereof. 

The Lake Tahoe-High Sierra Area, as described 
in Note F hereof. 

The Mojave-Bishop-Topaz take Area, as described 
in Note G hereof. 

The Indio-Blythe Area, as described in Note H 
hereof. 

The Imperial valley Area, as described in 
Note I hereof. 

• Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 

Decision 92536 , Application 59699. 
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Appendix A WHITFIELD TANK LINES, INC. 
(a Delaware Corporation) 
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B. BETWEEN points and places locally within the 
following described areas: 

c. 

1. The Sacramento-Delta Area as described in 
Note D hereof. 

2. The Bakersfield-Stockton Area as described in 
Note E hereof. 

3. The Lake Tahoe-High Sierra Area as described 
in Note F hereof. 

4. The Mojave-Bishop-Topaz Lake Area as 
described in Note G hereof. 

5. The Indio-Blythe Area as described in Note H 
hereof • 

1. BETWEEN all points and places in the LoS Angeles 
Basin Area as described in Note B hereof, on the 
one hand, and on the other hand: 

a. All points and places in the Bakersfield 
Territory as described in Note K hereof. 

b. All points and places in the Tehachapi
Mojave Desert Territory as described in 
Note J hereof. 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 

Decision __ 9~2~5.3~6~_, Application 59699 • 
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Appendix A WHITFIELD TANK LINES, INC. 
(a Delaware Corporation) 
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c. All points and places in the San 
Francisco Bay Area as described in Note 
A hereof and all intermediate points and 
off-route points within five statute 
miles'of either side of the highways set 
out in paragraph C7 hereof, north of 
Bakersfield. 

d. Bakersfield. 

2. BETWEEN Bakersfield and all points and places in: 

3 • 

a. The Bakersfield Territory as described 
in Note M hereof. 

b. The Tehachapi-Mojave Desert Territory as 
described in Note K hereof. 

BETWEEN all points and places in the Tehachapi-Mojave 
Desert Territory as described in Note K hereof, and: 

a. All points and places in the Bak~~sfield 
Territory as described in Note M hereof. 

b. All points and places in the San 
Francisco Bay Area, as described in Note 
A hereof and all intermediate points and 
off-route points within five statute 
miles on either side of the highways set 
out in paragraph C7 hereof, north of 
Bakersfield. 

4. BETWEEN all intermediate points and off-route 
points within five statute miles on either 
side of the highways set out in paragraph C7 
hereof north of, and including Bakersfield, 
on the one hand, and on the other, the San 
Francisco Bay Area, as described in Note A 
hereof. 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission • 
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5. BETWEEN all intermediate points and off-route 
points within five statute miles on either 
side of the highways set out in paragraph C7 
hereof, north of Bakersfie1a. 

6. BETWEEN ~os Angeles, Vernon, Maywood, Bell, 
Huntington park, South Gate and intermediates 
and Glendale. 

7. The highways upon which the intermediate and 
off-route points referred to in Cl(c), C3(b), C4 
and CS hereof are based are the following: 

a. State Highway 99 between Bakersfield and 
Manteca; 

b. State Highway 120 and Interstate Highways 5, 
205 and 580 between Manteca and the San Fran
cisco Say Area as described in Note A hereof. 

c. State Highway 198 between its junction with 
State Highway 99 and its junction with State 
Highway 41 near Lemoore; 

d. State Highway 41 between its junction with 
State Highway 198 and Fresno. 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 

Oecision ___ S ___ 2_5~3~6 ______ , Application 59699. 
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(a Delaware Corporation) 
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Lateral and radial miles referred to in the appendices 
are statute miles of 5,280 feet each, measured in a 
strai9ht line without regard to terrain features. 

In performing the service herein authorized, carrier may make use 
of any and all streets, roads, highways and bridges necessary or 
convenient for the performance of said service. 

Except that pursuant to the authority herein granted carrier 
shall not transport any shipments of: 

Used household goods, personal effects and 
office, store and institution furniture, 
fixtures and equipment not packed in 
s~lesmen's hand sample cases, suitcases, 
overnight 0' boston ba9s, briefcases, hat 
boxes, valises, travellng bags, trunks, 
lift vans, barrels, boxes, cartons, crates, 
cases, baskets, pails, kits, tubs, drums, 
bags (jute, cotton, burlap or gunny) or 
bundles (completely wrapped in jute, 
cotton, burlap, gunny, fibreboard, or staw 
matting). 

2. Automobiles, trucks and buses, viz.: new and 
used, finished or unfinished passenger auto
mobiles (including jeeps), ambulances, hearses 
and taxis, freight automobiles, automobile 
chassis, trucks, truck chassis, truck trailers, 
trucks and trailers combined, buses and bus 
chassis. 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission • 

Decision __ ~~~J2~5~3~6u-___ ' Application 59699. 
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Appendix A 

NOTE A 

WHITFIELD TANK ~INES, INC. 
(a Delaware Corporation) 

3. Liquids, compressed gases, commodities in semi
plastic form and commodities in suspension in 
liquids in bulk, in tank trucks, tank trailers, 
tank semitrailers or a combination of such high
way vehicles. 

4. Commodities when transported in bulk in dump-type 
trucKs or trailers or in hopper-type trucKs or 
trailers .. 

s. Commodities when transported in motor vehicles 
equipped for mechanical mixing in transit. 

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA includes all points and places within 

the following areas: 

1. The area embraced· by the following boundary: 

Beginning at the point where the San Francisco-San 
Mateo County boundary line meets the Pacific 
Ocean; thence easterly along said boundary line to 
a point one mile west of the junction of said 
boundary line and State Highway 82; thence 
southerly along an imaginary line one statute mile 
west of State Highway 82 to its intersection with 
the corporate boundary of the City of San Jose; 
thence southerly, easterly, northerly, and 
westerly to the intersection of said city boundary 
and Interstate Highway 680 to its junction with 
Mission Boulevard near Warm Springs; thence 
northerly along Mission Boulevard via Mission San 
Jose, Niles and Hayward to its junction with 
Foothill Boulevard; thence north along Foothill 
ao~levard to its junction with Interstate Highway 
580; thence north along Interstate Highway 580 to 
its junction with State Highway 13; thence north 
along State Highway 13 to its point of first 
junction with the city limits of the City of 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 

Decision 92536 I Application 59699. -------
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Berkeley, thence northerly along the line of the 
easterly city limits of Serkeley to its junction 
with the Alameda County-Contra Costa County 
boundary line north of the university of 
California; thence northerly and westerly upon 
the Alameda County-Contra Costa County boundary 
line to its point of first junction with the city 
limits of the City of £1 Cerrito; thence generally 
northerly and easterly along the southeasterly 
boundary of the City of £1 Cerrito to its point of 
first juction with the boundary line of the City 
of Richmond; thence along the easterly, northerly 
and westerly boundaries of the City of Richmond to 
Point Richmond; thence generally southerly along 
an imaginary line from Point Richmond to the San 
Francisco Waterfront at the foot of Market Street; 
thence westerly along said Waterfront and 
shoreline to the Pacific Ocean; thence southerly 
along the shoreline of the Pacific Ocean to the 
point of beginning, and including all points on 
both sides of all streets and highways designated 
as boundaries, and all points in all cities 
named. 

All points and places on and within five statute 
miles laterally of u.s. Highway 101 between San 
Rafael and its junction with Interstate Highway 
80. 

LOS ANGELES BASIN AREA includes all points and 
places within the following boundary: 

Beginning at the intersection of westerly boundary 
of the City of Los Angeles and the Pacific Ocean; 
thence along the northerly and easterly boundaries 
of said city to its point of first intersection . 
with the southerly boundary of the Angeles 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 

Decision 92536 , App1 ication 59699. -------
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Note C 

National Forest; thence along the southerly 
boundary of the Angeles and San Bernardino 
National Forest to the point of intersection of 
said southerly boundary of the San Bernardino 
National Forest and the San Bernardino-Riverside 
County Line; thence in a southerly and westerly 
direction along said county boundary to a point 
thereon distant ten statute miles e~st of the 
intersection of said county boundary and 
Interstate Highway 15; thence generally southerly 
and Interstate Highway 1S: thence generally 
southerly and Interstate Highway lS; thence 
generally southerly and southwesterly along a line 
paralleling and distant ten statute miles from 
Interstate Highway 15 and State Highway 91 to the 
intersection of said line and a line paralleling 
and easterly ten statute miles from State Highway 
55: thence in a generally southerly direction the 
shoreline of the Pacific Ocean along a line ten 
statute miles east of and parallel to'State 

, Righway 55 and its prolongation to said shoreline; 
thence along the shoreline of the Pacific Ocean to 
the point of beginning. 

SAN DIEGO TERRITORY AREA includes: 

1. All points and places within the City of San 
Diego. 

2. All points and places in addition to points within 
the City of San Diego which lie within the 
following boundaries: 

Beginning at the junction of the International 
Boundary between the United States and Mexico and 
the shoreline of the Pacific Ocean; thence 
northerly along the shoreline of the Pacific Ocean 
to a point due west of the intersection of 
Interstate Highway 5 and Santa Fe Railway Company 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 
92536 Decision _____________ , Application 59699. 
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south of Del Mar; thence along a straight line in 
a generally southeasterly direction to the 
junction of State Highway 67 and the San Diego 
River ne~r Lakeside; thence due south to the 
International Boundary between the United States 
and Mexicol; thence westerly along said 
International Boundary to the point of oeginning. 

SACRAMENTO-DELTA AREA includes all points and 
places within the following areas: 

1. 

2. 

All points and places on and within five 
statute miles laterally of State Highway 99 
oetween Sacramento and Stockton, including both 
Sacramento and points within five statute miles of 
each. 

All points and places on and within five statute 
miles laterally of u.s. Highway SO between 
Sacramento and Nimbus, including Nimbus. 

3. All points and places on and within five statute 
miles laterally of State Highway 4 between 
Stockton and its junction with Interstate Highway 
80 near Pinole. 

4. All points and places on and within five statute 
miles laterally of Interstate Highway 80 between 
its junction with State Highway 4 near Pinole and 
the San Francisco Bay Area as described in Note A. 

NOTE E 

BAKERSFIELD-STOCKTON AREA includes: 

1. All points and places on and within five statute 
miles laterally of State Highway 99 between 

• Issued by California Public utilities Commission. 

Decision ___ ~9~2~5~3~6~ __ , Application 59699. 
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Fresno and Stockton, incl~ding all of both of said 
cities. 

2. All points on and within twenty stat~te miles 
laterally of State Highway 99 between Bakersfield 
and Fresno, incl~ding all of both of said cities. 

3. All points within five stat~te miles of Modesto 
and Fresno. 

NOTE F 

LAKE TAHOE-SIERRA AREA includes: 

1. All points on u.S. Highway 50 between Pacific 
Ho~se and the j~nction of u.s. Highway 50, and the 
Ca11forn1~-Nevada State Line at Stateline • 

2. All points within five statute miles of the 
shoreline of Lake Tahoe. 

3. Sq~aw Valley, and all points on State Highway 89 
intermediate between Tahoe City and Sq~aw Valley. 

4. All points on and within five statute miles 
laterally of State Highway 89 between its j~nction 
with U.S. Highway 50 and its j~nction with U.S. 
Highway 395. 

NOTE G 

MOJAVE-BISHOP-TOPAZ LAKE AREA incl~des the following: 

1. All points and places on and within one statute 
mile laterally of State Highway 14 and u.s. 
Highway 395 between Mojave and the so~therly 
boundary of Inyo County. 

2. All points in Inyo and Mono Counties within an 
area bounded on the west by the westerly bo~ndary 

Iss~ed by California P~blic Utilities Commission. 
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of said counties and on the east by an imaginary 
line five statute miles east of and parallel to 
u.s. Highway 395 extending from the southerly 
boundary of Inyo County to its junction with the 
California-Nevada State Line. 

3. Inyokern, Ridgecrest, and Naval Ordnance Test 
Station, China Lake, and all points on unnumbered 
highway intermediate between State Highway 14. and 
Ridgecrest. 

4. Keeler, Darwin, Bodie, and Masonic and all points 
on the highways intermediate between each of said 
points and u.s. Highway 395. 

s. 

NOTE H 

All points on State Highway 192 between Bridgeport 
and the junction of said highway and the 
California-Nevada State Line approximately five 
statute miles northwest of Masonic. 

INDIO-BLYTHE AREA includes the following: 

1. All points and places on Interstate Highway lO 
between Indio and its junction with the 
California-Arizona State tine near Blythe, 
California. 

2. All points laterally within ten statute miles of 
Interstate B1ghway 10 between its junction with 
the California-Arizona State Line and a point 
fifteen miles westerly thereof on said Interstate 
Highway 10. 

3. Eagle Mountain, Midland, Palo Verde, and all 
points intermediate on and along highways between 
Interstate Highway 10 and each of said named 
points. 

• Issued by California public Utilities Commission. 
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1. Westmorland and points within a radius of twenty 
statute miles of Westmorland. 

2. Winterhaven and points within a radius of twenty 
statute miles of. Winterhaven. 

3. All points on and within twenty statute miles 
laterally of State Highway 86 intermediate between 
Westmorland and El Centro. 

4. 

NOTE J 

All points on and within twenty statute miles 
laterally of Interstate Highway e between El 
Centro and the California-Arizona State Line near 
Winterhaven • 

TEHAcaAPI-MOJAVE DESERT TERRITORY includes all 
points and places in the a~eas as follows: 

A. All points and places on and along each of the 
following described highways and within three 
statute miles on either side of each said highways 
between points named, including said points: 

(1) State Highway 58 between the easterly limits 
of Bakersfield and the Junction of State 
Highway 58 and Interstate Highway 15 near 
Barstow; 

(2) State Highway 14 between its junction with 
Interstate Highway 5 and junction State 
Highways 14 and 178 approximately four 
statute miles west of Inyokern; 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 
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(3) Unnumbered highway via Newhall and Saugus 
between its junction with State Highway 14 
approximately two statute miles south of 
Newhall and Solamint; 

(4) U.S. Highway 395 between its junction with 
State Highway 58 near Boron and Inyokern; 

(5) Interstate Highway 40 between its junction 
with Interstate Highway 15 at Barstow and 
Daggett; 

(6) Interstate Highway 15 between Victorville and 
Yermo; 

(7) Unnumbered highway between its junction with 
State Highway 58 approximately three statute 
miles north of Barstow and Barstow; 

(8) Unnumbered highway between Daggett and 
Yermo; 

(9) Unnumbered highway between its junction with 
State Highway 138 near Pearblossom and 
Valyermo; 

(10) State Highway 138 between its junction with 
unnumbered highway described in (9) above and 
palmdale; 

(11) Unnumbered highway via George Air Force Base 
and u.s. Highway 395 between Victorville and 
Adelanto; 

(12) Unnumbered highway via Wilsona between 
Adelanto and junction of said unnumbered 
highway with State Highway 138 approximately 
three statute miles east of Palmdale; 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 
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(13) Unnumbered highway via Quartz Hill and 
Elizabeth Lake between Lancaster and Lake 
Hughes; 

(14) Unnumbered highway via Redman, Casa Desierta, 
Antelope and Edwards between Lancaster and 
junction of said unnumbered highway with 
State Highway 58 north of Edwards; 

(15) Unnumbered highway via Gypsite, Sa1tda1e, 
Garlock and Randsburg between its junction 
with State Highway 14 near Cantil and 
Johannesburg; 

(16) Unnumbered highway via Westend between 
Johannesburg and Augus-Trona; 

(17) State Highway 178 between its junction with 
State Highway 14 approximately four statute 
miles west of Inyokern and its junction with 
the unnumbered highway described in (16) 
above; 

(18) Unnumbered highway between its junction with 
U.s. Highway 395 near Rademacher and 
Ridgecrest; 

(19) State Highway 202 between Techachapi and 
Cummings Valley (Teehachapi Correctional 
Institution); 

(20) State Highway 223, unnumbered highway via 
Lamont and Weed patch and State Highway 184 
between junction of State Highways 223 and 58 
near Caliente and junction of State Highways 
184 and 58 approximately two statute miles 
west of Edison; 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission • 
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NOTE K 

(21) Unnumbered highway via Di Georgio between 
Lamont and Arvin. 

BAKERSFIELD TERRITORY includes that area embraced by the 
following and within a radius of five statute miles of the outer 
boundaries thereof: 

Beginning on State. Highway 99 at its junction 
with the northerly boundary of Kern County; 
thence south via State Highway 99 to its 
junction with California State Highway 166, 
thence westerly along State Highway 166 to 
junction with California State Highway 33, 
thence northerly along State Highway 33 to 
junction with unnumbered county highway 
extending in a generally northeasterly 
direction to junction with State Highway 46 
at Lost Hills; thence along said county 
highway to Lost Hills; thence easterly along 
State Highway 46 to junction with an 
unnumbered county highway approximately seven 
statute miles east of Lost Hills which said 
highway extends in a generally northerly 
direction; thence along said unnumbered 
county highway to its junction with the 
northerly boundary of Kern County; thence 
east along the northerly boundary of Kern 
County to point of beginning. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 

• Issued by California Public Utilities Commission 
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Whitfield Tank Lines, Inc. by the certificate of public 

convenience and necessity granted in the decision noted in the margin, 

is authorized to conduct operations as a highway common carrier as 

defined in Section 213 of the Public Utilities Code for the 

transportation of petroleum and petroleum products, in bulk, except 

liquefied petroleum gases and any other petroleum products requiring 

pressurized tanks and except liquid asphalt and hot road oils and any 

other petroleum products requiring insulated tanks, along the 

following routes, including all intermediate points, with the right to· 

make lateral departures within a radius of fifty (50) statute miles of 

said routes: 

1. u.s. Highway 101 and 101 By-Pass between 
California-Oregon State Line and Los Angeles; 
Interstate Highway 5 between Los Angeles and 
California-Mexico Sorder Line. 

2. Interstate Highway 5 between California
Oregon State Line and Sacramento; State 
Highway 99 between Red Bluff and Wheeler 
Ridge; Interstate Highway 5 between Wheeler 
Ridge and Los Angeles; State Highway 60 
between tos Angeles and 8eaumcnt; Interstate 
Highway 10 between Beaumont and Indio; State 
Highway 86 between Indio and Californi~
Mexico via Calexico. 

3. State Highway 299 between Redding and 
Alturas. 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission • 
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4. U.S. Highway 395 between California-Oregon 
State Line and the California-Nevada State 
~ine, via Alturas and Johnstonvillei State 
Highway 36 between junction Interstate 
Highway 5 and junction U.S. Highway 395 near 
Johnstonville. . 

5. State Highway 20 between Marysville and 
junction Interstate Highway 80. 

6. Interstate Highway 80 between San Francisco 
and California-Nevada State ~ine. 

7. U.S. Highway 50 between Sacramento and 
California-Nevada State ~ine. 

8. U.S. Highway 395 between California-Nevada 
State ~ine at Topaz ~ake and Junction 
Interstate Highway 15. 

9.0 ~os Angeles to Needles via: Interstate 
Highways 10, 15 and 40. 

10. ~os Angeles to California-Arizona State ~ine 
via: State Highway 60, Interstate Highway 10 
and Blythe. 

11. Interstate Highway 15 between Barstow and 
California-Nevada State ~ine. 

12. California State Highway 127 between Baker 
and California-Nevada State Line. 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 
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RESTRICTION: 

13. Interstate Highway 8 between San Diego and 
California-Arizona State tine. 

Transportation of waste materials under this 
certificate is subject to obtaining and maintaining 
a valid registration certificate as a hauler of 
liquid waste from the State Water Resources Control 
Board. 

(END OF APPENDIX B) 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 
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Whitfield Tank Lines, Inc. by the certificate of public 

convenience and necessity granted in the decision in the margin, is 

authorized to conduct operations as a petroleum irregular route 

carrier as defined in Section 214 of the Public Utilities Code for the 

transportation of (a) liquefied petroleum gases and any other 

petroleum products requiring pressurized tanks and liquid asphalt and 

hot road oils and any other petroleum products requiring insulated 

tanks, between all points and places within the State of California, 

and (b) all other petroleum and petroleum products in tank trucks and 

~ tank trailers between all points and places within the State of 

California except the points and places now authorized to be served by 

it as a highway common carrier, subject to the following restirction. 

transportation of waste materials under this 
certificate is subject to obtaining and 
maintaining a valid registration certificate as a 
hauler of liquid waste from the State Water 
Resources Control Board. 

(END OF APPENDIX C) 

~ Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 
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Roadway Express, Inc. by the certificate of public 

convenience and necessity issued pursuant to Section 1063.5 of the 

Public Utilities Code, under Application GC8358, is authorized to 

conduct operations to the extent" set forth in such certificate, as a 

highway common carrier as defined in Section 213 of the Public 

Utilities Code exceet within the several geographical areas in the 

State of California set forth in Appendices A and B hereof. 

(END OF APPENDIX D) 

Issued by California public utilities Commission, original issue 
dated April 30, 1980. 
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